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ignore the most important conceptof their new-found discipline•that anecdotes
about animal behavior can be properly interpretedonly in light of all the underlying
ecologicaland demographicpatterns of which they are a part.
We emphatically do not reject the practice of scientific speculation, even when
seeminglywild and outlandish.We merelybear in mind that speculations,attractive
models, and flashy conceptsshould be tested and examined in detail before being
sold (and bought)as gospel.We fear that somesuchgospelis becomingentrenched
at the core of sociobiologybefore being tested.
Ornithologists have unique opportunities to contribute significantly to sociobiology. (They also have the opportunityto be a part of the sloppygeneralizingand
uncriticalpopularizingof someof its concepts.)Many bird speciesare easyto watch,
and most are easilymarked for individual recognitionwithout causingundue harm.
The longevity of most speciesis optimum for studyby humans:populationturnover
is neither so fast that its intricacies cannot be measured precisely, nor so slow that
the observeris likely to die before the observabletakes place. Finally, avian social
systemseven among related speciesshow enough variation to afford illuminating
comparisons,onceadequateecologicaldata are gathered.
To summarize,we applaud careful experimentationand short-termobservation
for generating,or even testing, sociobiologicalhypotheses.But we suggestthat the
resultscannot be interpreted correctly in the absenceof long-term data showinghow
individual lives, interactions,and deathsfit togetherin unmolestedpopulations.
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ON EXPERIMENTAL

TESTS

OF SOCIOBIOLOGICAL

THEORY

H. RONALD PULLIAM 1

One of the centralproblemsfacing sociobiology
is that many of its propositions
are difficult, if not impossible,to test. There are at least two reasonsfor this diffi-

culty. First, muchof sociobiological
theoryis basedon the argumentthat evolution
is an optimizingprocess.This hasled many unwary investigators
into attemptsto
discoverhowbehavioroptimizesfitness.As MaynardSmith(1978)haspointedout,
the propositionthat animalsbehaveoptimallyis not a falsifiablehypothesis;
nonetheless,judiciouslyapplied,optimizationtechniquescan be usedto generateinteresting hypothesesthat are falsifiable.

A greater difficulty faced by sociobiology
is that someof its propositionsare
extremelydifficultto testbecauseof the practicalproblemof manipulatingthe many
factorsaffectingsocialbehavior.How, for example,doesone manipulatethe food
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available to a pack of wolves or increasethe size of a lion pride?Fortunately, some
of the interestinghypothesesgeneratedby sociobiologists
are far easier to test on
social birds than on other vertebrates. This is partially becausemany birds are
small, diurnal, and easy to observe. Of course,some of thesehypothesescould be
tested yet more easily on social insects or even colonial microorganisms. Still, a
theory of the socialbehavior of all animals, from slime molds to man, must be tested
on many organisms,includingsomethat exhibit complexsocialinteractionsthat are
extensivelymediated by learning and socialreinforcement.
Some of the finest nonmanipulative, field studiesof vertebrate social behavior to
date have been of mammals, for example the long-term studiesof yellow baboons
by Stuart and JeanneAltmann and the extensiveinvestigationsof ground squirrel
socialityby Paul Shermanand others. Nonetheless,it is difficult to think of any
experimentalfield studiesof the social behavior of mammals, and most of the extensivelaboratory studiesof mammalian socialbehavior are only indirectly relevant
to sociobiologicaltheory. Fortunately, this is not the case with studies of avian
sociality.
Nectar-feeding birds and seed-eatingbirds are particularly good subjectsfor testing quantitative modelsof socialbehavior, becausethey are easyto keep in the lab
and it is relatively easyto measureand manipulate their food resourcesin the field.
The extensivefield and laboratory studiesof Larry Wolf and Frank Gill have quantitled many of the energeticcostsand benefitsof the territorial behavior of nectarfeeding birds. Kodric-Brown and Brown (1978) were able to test the predictionsof
a cost-benefitmodel of territoriality by directly manipulating the availability of
flowers and measuring subsequentchangesin the behavior and territory size of
Rufous Hummingbirds (Selasphorusrufus). The work on nectar-feeding birds to
date showsthat the critical factorsthoughtto affect territoriality can be manipulated
under field conditions,and this work shouldeventually lead to critical testson the
competing cost-benefitmodels of territoriality.
Pulliam et al. (1974) showedthat, in the laboratory, energeticstressreducedthe
aggressiveness
of Yellow-eyed Juncos(Juncophaeonotus)and that in the field fighting over food was lesscommonon cold days. Caraco (1979) extendedtheseresults
by showing that dominant juncos were less aggressiveand flock sizes were larger
on cold days. When Caraco decreasedthe energeticstresson dominantsby adding
food to their feedingareas, he found that they becamemore aggressiveand average
flock sizedecreased.In other field experimentson thesejuncos, Caraco et al. (1980a,
b) showed that average flock size almost doubled when a trained hawk was in the
vicinity and that averageflock sizeincreasedwhen cover was added to baited feeding
sites.

Given the preoccupationof sociobiologywith the conceptof kin selection,I find
it surprisingthat there are so few experimentsdesignedto vary the factorshypothesized to contribute to inclusive fitness. A notable exception is Brown and Brown's

(1981) study of helpersat the nest in Grey-crownedBabblers (Pomatostomustemporalis). Having found a positive correlation between the presenceof helpers and
the number of offspringfledged,the Browns soughtto establisha causalrelationship

by removinghelpers.They found that the controlsaveragedroughlytwice as many
fledglingsas did the breedingunits from which helpers had been removed. It is clear
that more experimental work along these lines needs to be done. The Browns'
pioneeringexperimentsat least indicate that sociobiologicalhypothesesabout helping behavior are amenable to experimental testsin the field.
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In summary, for a variety of reasons, including ease of observation and ease of
manipulation, birds are particularly good subjects for experimental tests of sociobiological hypotheses. Still, I must end with a note of caution. Because one of the
justifications for testing these hypotheseson birds rather than solely on lower forms
(which are yet easier to study) is that learning plays a large role in bird behavior,
more attention should be given to how birds learn characteristicsof their environments and how they use this information to make decisions.For example, how do
nectar-feedingbirds assessthe quality of their territories and how rapidly do flocking
juncos respondto the presenceor absenceof a hawk? By answering such questions
avian studies can make an important contribution to our understanding of animal
social behavior.
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SOCIOBIOLOGY

IS FOR

THE

BIRDS

•

j. DAVID LIGON2
The official birth of sociobiologywas marked by the publication of E. O. Wilson's
book "Sociobiology:The New Synthesis"(1975). Sociobiologyis not primarily related
to gathering new kinds of data; rather it is a way of looking at biologicalphenomena
related to social behavior from a comprehensiveand explicitly evolutionary perspective. As all birds exhibit social behavior, the studiesof ecologicallyand behaviorally oriented ornithologistsare by definition sociobiologicalin nature.

What doessociobiologyoffer to ornithology?First, the sociobiologicalapproach
can make us more aware of the extremely complex interactions between various
selective pressureson phenotypes. Behavior is an especially relevant example of
this. A secondmajor influence of sociobiologyon ornithology is the development of
field studiesbasedon testable(falsifiable)hypotheses--thisdoesnot necessarilyimply
experimental manipulations. Many ornithologists,myself certainly included, have
investedlarge amountsof time and effort studyingone or more speciesof bird simply
becausewe enjoy discoveringnew facts about some aspect of bird biology. While
this approach does contribute to the general catalog of knowledge, it usually does
not in itself lead to increased understanding of more general phenomena, and the
I thank Prof. J. A. Wiens for his insightfulcontributionof the title for this essay.
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